
Dear All,   

    This is to inform you, that we have successfully completed SPIR-IT summit event, at Bangalore with 

support of Industry partners along with IT wing on 13-14 Oct.   The event is graced by the keynote 

address of our Divine Sister Jayanti bhen.   The event is added value with significance presence of Prime 

minister economic  council advisor Shri Basavarj Patil  as well as Divine Brother Mruthanjaya  Ji, from 

Maduhuban.  

  SPIR-IT Summit is one of unique event for the group of like-minded senior leaders in the IT and related 

industries.   We have organized two events namely CXO dialogue on 13th Oct and HR summit on 14th Oct.   

CXO Dialogue: We have invited a group of key C-suite corporate and industry leaders from IT and related 

fields to dialogue on the theme of creating wellness structures in the organization through wise 

leadership.    

HR Summit:  This was a follow up event for the HR senior leaders from the corporate and industries from 

IT and related fields to dialogue on the theme of Promoting and implementing structures of wellness 

among employees in their respective organization.   

Event was conducted in a 5 start hotel - Chancery Pavillion in a Prominent location in Bangalore. We 

have received overwhelming  participation from more than 40 companies representing multi nationals 

as well as Indian origin, represented by more than 130 leaders divided into 2 groups -  CXOs and HR 

leaders.  The participating organizations include  Cisco, Oracle, IBM, Intel, Tech Mahindra, Wipro, 

CapGemini,  Cleartrip,  NTT Data, Belden, BMRC, Commscope, MS Ramaiah, Black pepper Technologies 

etc. to name a few apart from many others.  

This event is partnered with Unocoin Technologies, Sears, FKCCI - Federation of Karnataka Chambers of 

Commerce and Industry,  i4 Communications and  Pragati Leadership.    

Most of the participants have requested for more such events and follow up sessions.   We will be 

making follow up plans accordingly.   

The event is hosted by Bangalore Subzone Varadhani Bhavan Bangalore.   PFA some of the pictures of 

the event.   

Thanking Bapdada for his unlimited support  and making this event a grant success,  

In Godly Service,  

B.K.Ambika,  

Head, Bangalore Subzone, Varadhani Bhavan 

 

 


